July 28th to August 1st, 2022

Boot Hill “Country” Jamboree Inc., 15772 Turin Line, Bothwell, Ontario

►

►

The Exhibitor agrees to abide by all regulations and rules
adopted by Boot Hill “Country” Jamboree Inc. in the best
interests of the jamboree, and agree that Boot Hill “Country”
Jamboree management shall have the final decision in adopting
any rule or regulation deemed necessary prior to, during, and
after the event.
Vending dates and hours: The Vending area will be presented
at Boot Hill “Country” Jamboree Inc. surrounding the concert
viewing area. Move-in will take place either Wednesday July
27th or Thursday, July 28th, 2022 - 9 AM to 3 PM.

►

Sale or sampling: absolutely no merchandize, food or
beverages may be sold or sampled without written approval
from Boot Hill “Country” Jamboree Inc. Boot Hill “Country”
Jamboree Inc. reserves the right to remove any exhibit found
not to comply with this rule.

►

Exhibitor will be liable for and will indemnify and held harmless
as a result of any loss or damages suffered by any person or
company, including without limiting the generality for the
foregoing. Exhibitor, other exhibitors, Management, the owner
of the grounds and their respective agents, servants and
employees, and members of the public attending the Jamboree,
either on the sold booth space or elsewhere if said loss or
damage arose from wherein any way connected with the
exhibitors occupancy or said space.

►

Subleasing of Booth space is absolutely prohibited without prior
written approval from Show Management.

►

The Exhibitor is responsible for the placement and cost of
insurance related to any potential loss or damages resulting
from his participation in the Jamboree.

►

Management reserves the right to alter or change Booth Space
assigned to the Exhibitor.

►

Management reserves the right at any time to alter or remove
exhibits or part thereof, including printed material, products,
signs, lights or sound, and expel Exhibitor or their personnel if,
in Management’s opinion, their conduct or presentation is
objectionable to other Jamboree participants.

►

Exhibitor agrees to confine his presentation within the
contracted space only, and within the maximum height set
by Jamboree rules and regulations and to maintain staff in
his Booth Space during Jamboree hours.

►

Management reserves the right to cancel this agreement at
any time due to a conflict with current or future event
sponsors, in which case all monies would be refunded in
their entirety.

►

Management reserves the right to cancel the contract and
to withhold possession of booth space if the Exhibitor fails
to perform any material conditions of the contract or refuse
to abide by the Jamboree rules and regulations, in which
case the Exhibitor shall forfeit as liquidation damages all
space rental payments made and any further occupancy of
such space.

►

The exhibitor is responsible for any permits deemed
necessary by Chatham-Kent County.

►

Since vending area is located in the concert area,
exhibitors may camp (1 unit) behind your space for your
own security purposes. Same Rules & Regulations are
valid for vendors, as is Jamboree guests.

►

No Entry or Exiting the Concert Viewing area with any
vehicles from 2 PM to after the last show is completed
& viewing area has been cleared of concert patrons.
Entry & Exit is between 9AM & 2PM daily. If you feel you
will need to leave during the concert time park your vehicle
outside the Viewing Area, this is necessary to ensure
safety of our patron’s & Insurance reason.

►

Vending space includes two (2) weekend passes only,
additional passes may be purchased by vendor. Two
Names need to be supplied to Boot Hill Office 14 Days
Prior to Event so sign-in sheet completed for the Gate.

►

Exhibitor supplies own power & water if needed, as
area is not serviced.

I have read the above terms & conditions & agree to abide to them.

____________________________________________
Company Name

____________________________________________
Print Name

__________________________________
Date

__________________________________
Signature of Authorized Person

